The procedure turned out to be effective to all instruments (p < 0.05) and the most significant result was in relation to general state of health (−40.4%) and life quality (35.3%).
Resultados: A intervenção mostrou-se significativamente eficaz para todos os instrumentos
Introduction
Crohn's disease (CD) is an Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD), which is a chronic illness that affects life quality and life expectation of patients. At the same time, the disease activity is intimately related to impoverishment of life quality of these patients. [1] [2] [3] Norton et al., 4 assessing the impact of CD over patients life, have reported the following repercussions: (a) large physical impact due to abdominal and joint pain, diarrhea and flatulence; (b) impact on the diet due the removal of certain foods or food groups; (c) psychological impact with embarrassing, awkward and silent aspects of CD; (d) minusculo routine in the course of the disease, with difficulty to share fears and insecurities; (e) great concern regarding the bathroom; (f) social impact and social avoidance and withdrawal; change in circle of friends, traveling, leisure activities with children and sports activities; (g) impact on professional life with reduction of worked hours and career change; (h) impact on sexual life.
The psychosocial consequences and life quality of patients must be considered therapeutic. 5 Besides medical accompaniment, there must be psychological, social and educational support. 3, 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Psychotherapy is recommended even for periods of disease remission. 12, 13 Recently, the brief psychotherapies have presented great expansion as well as alternatives and techniques to attend different diseases, with themes regarding health and life quality. They allow good therapeutic results within few sessions; it focuses on symptoms, crisis, personality characteristics or some kind of comprehension. It provides continence, comprehension of the sickening process and possible psychosomatic interactions involved; this is accompanied by relief of anxiety and symptomatic aspects. [14] [15] [16] The therapist role is broader, free and responsible; it requires experience as well as combination of procedures to make the therapeutic sessions catalyzing agents that accelerate and make possible the relations and healthier experiences. 15 The Transpersonal Integrative Approach (TIA), in its structural and dynamical aspects, presents theoretical and practical principles that are methodologically structured to orient and sustain psychotherapeutic process in Transpersonal Brief Psychotherapy (TBP). 16, 17 The main objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of TBP over the general state of health and life quality of CD patients. The secondary objective was to observe possible correlations between general state of health and life quality of patients along with disease activity. In this study, there was the participation of 11 patients with CD, who were followed in the process of TBP for 14 weeks, in individual sessions of 50 min.
Methods
Eleven patients, of both sexes, diagnosed with CD and aged between 25 and 55 years old, followed up at the Inflammatory Bowel Diseases Unit "Prof. Dr. Juvenal Ricardo Navarro Góes", at the University of Campinas (UNICAMP), were studied. Patients bearing intestinal stomas, women who were pregnant or lactating, patients with surgical treatment indication, previous or evident diagnosis of psychosis, those who were under an individual or group psychotherapy process or alternative treatments such as acupuncture and those who had lost the segment were excluded. The project was approved by Research Ethical Committee of the University of Campinas, under protocol number 953/2010, and with volunteer adhesion of the participants. All of them were clarified about the research procedures and its phases and they have signed the Informed Consent.
The clinical method was used, with evaluation of the results before and after psychotherapy. For evaluating, the following instruments were used: The TBP process took place for 14 weekly meetings, in individual sessions of 50 min. The process included: (a) Sign of Informed Consent; (b) screening interview along with filling out of SDQ, exploration on the history of the disorder and mean complaint; (c) initial evaluation, in which the patient filled out the following questionnaires: GHQ and IBDQ; therefore, the patient was forwarded to see a doctor from the clinic in order to fill out the CDAI; (d) evolution of life history and selfevaluation, contextualizing the present moment; (e) session in TBP with weekly accompaniment; (f) final evaluation, in which the patient answered GHQ and IBDQ, once again, and the CDAI was filled out by a doctor from the group; (g) feedback interview.
The data were collected by the some investigator (A.S.A.) and data registration was performed by the patient or the researcher, which was a transcription of the spontaneous speech of the patient. The study was done with previous planning and the established methodology to TBP was based on TIA principles. 17 In order to articulate the interactive dynamics with the seven steps of TIA in the TBP process, in planning, an instrument to each step was elected (Table 1) .
To ensure scientific character to therapeutic process, some criteria have been established: (a) use of treatment protocol in all interviews; (b) the duration of individual psychotherapeutic process in 14 sessions of 50 min once a week; (c) more active position by the therapist than in traditional psychotherapies, sustaining the focus on current questions, stimulating active position for patients in relation to their difficulties, conflicts and needs, encouraging pro-activeness; (d) no interpretation and employ of interventions to promote consciousness, comprehension, clarification and perception of unconscious components by the patient himself; (e) use of patterned verbal interventions, which intended to identify, qualify, quantify and localize the purpose of situations; for what and to whom it was addressed, with goal and objective to be achieved.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive analysis with presentation of frequency tables for categorical variables was applied and also measures of position and dispersion for numeric variables. Wilcoxon test for related samples was used for comparison of numeric measures that resulted in initial and final evaluations. The level of significance is p < 0.05.
Results
The female gender (72.7%), married individuals (63.6%), with children (72.7%) and those who completed High School (45.4%) predominated among the patients. Majority (72.3%) had exercised any of the activities, paid or unpaid.
Mean age was 40 (maximum of 50 and minimum of 29) years old. The first symptoms had appeared at the mean age of 27 (maximum of 41 and minimum of 7) years old and the average time for CD diagnosis was 9.7 (maximum of 20 and minimum of 0.5) years.
The best results obtained were from GHQ, with improvement of −40.4% in patients' general state of health (Table 2) . The sleep disorder factor presented the most significant improvement, with decrease of 46.5% in difficulties related to sleep, followed by psychic stress (−44.8%), death wish (−42.9%), distrusting in own performance (−40.1%) and psychosocial disorders (−39.0%).
The IBDQ presented an improvement of 35.3% in quality of life, whereas the systematic symptoms had the higher improvement (50.3%), followed by emotional aspects (42.6%), social aspects (33.9%) and intestinal aspects (28.4%), as we can observe in Table 3 .
The results of CDAI evidenciate a decrease of −38.1% in disease activity (Table 4) .
Discussion
CD represents a global public health matter at the present moment 3, 11, 21 ; it is a chronic infirmity, with prolonged and continuous treatment seeking adequate life quality. [6] [7] [8] [9] [20] [21] [22] It is possible that, due to multiplicity of clinical presentations and similitude to other disorders, the diagnosis of CD might be difficult, making the adequate control of the disease, especially at early stages, impossible, and implying in long periods of suffering, with physical and psychic discomfort. [7] [8] [9] 22, 23 Just as it has been demonstrated by several epidemiological studies, the majority of patients in this casuistry had the first symptoms of the disease in their second decade of life, and it took an average time of 10 years for definitive diagnostic counting from the appearance of clinical picture. [6] [7] [8] [9] [20] [21] [22] Many studies have assessed the psychological issue and recommend psychotherapy as part of the treatment for better control of the disease and to improve patients' life quality. [10] [11] [12] [13] 24, 25 However, few studies have been conducted to evaluate the results of psychotherapy in these patients. 25, 26 In the present study, the patients went through TBP process, under the referential from TIA. It has been considered that the systemic and transdisciplinary approach, viewing humans as bio-psycho-socio-spiritual beings, favors the comprehension of psychosomatic manifestations. 16, 17 Through the methodology used in this research, an improvement of −40.4% in general state of heath of patients and 35% in quality of life was observed, and a lower difference for intestinal aspects, with reduction of 28.4%. This factor might be a reflection of the chronic aspects of CD, as described by other authors. [6] [7] [8] [9] [20] [21] [22] Deter et al. 26 have also demonstrated that CD course is influenced by psychotherapy; this study has observed a reduction of −38.1% in illness activity, what could be associated to improvement in general state of health and quality of life of the patients.
Although this paper may differ in means of methods, criteria of inclusion, and evaluation of results, its findings are in consonance to other studies that evaluate the results of psychotherapy in patients with IBD, among them CD, as well as other studies that have recognized the benefits of psychotherapy, regardless of the approach used. 15, 25, 26 These results are also similar to other studies that have evaluated IBD. 5, 10, 12, 13, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] However, it is necessary to bring out the limitations of the study as the casuistry is small and the subjectivity of evaluation, once each individual interpret his own internal perceptions, makes an evaluation of themselves also and chooses the alternatives that best fit the state observed in selfevaluation.
Conclusion
TBP has brought meaningful benefits to patients with CD, influencing the clinical picture with reduction of the severity of the disease, and, consequently, it has improved their general state of health and life quality.
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